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We believe that, somewhere along the way, 
many people have lost the ability to live in 
harmony with nature. Solleone Bio wanted 
to create a range of food products for daily 
use to get you back on the right path: simple, 
healthy and natural as it was in the days of 
our grandparents. This is our inspiration.

The pillars of our philosophy are:

QUALITY
TRADITION
RESPECT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
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Une qualité sans compromis    
Simple et naturelle comme aux originesSolleone Bio

In 2016 Solleone Bio was born, pursuing the 
dream of creating a brand that produced 
products with the highest quality in Italy. 
For each of them, we defined the Best Qual-
ity criteria and then, working backwards, 
to find the best raw materials and produc-
tion methods to achieve it.

The points common to all Solleone Bio products are:

•  Respect for tradition
•  Ingredients that even our grandmother would use
•  Low temperatures, so as not to “stress” the products
•  Respect for the planet
•  Uncompromising quality
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The goodness of our products is the 

result of many years of experience, 

continuous researches and our love 

for high quality food.

The Solleone Bio Team
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Chili Sauce
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 86%, celery*, onions*, car-
rots*, extra virgin olive oil*, salt, chi-
li* powder 0.08%.

Net/Gross Weight 290/460g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list R001

Olive Sauce
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 82%, carrots*, onions*, ce-
lery*, olive* 5.1%, extra virgin olive 
oil*, salt, parsley*, garlic*.

Net/Gross Weight 290/460g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list R003

Basil Sauce
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 86%, celery*, onions*, car-
rots*, extra virgin olive oil*, salt, chi-
li* powder 0.08%.

Net/Gross Weight 290/460g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list R002

Tomato Sauces

Eggplant Sauce
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped 
and puree)* 84%, eggplants* 9.9%, 
onions*, extra virgin olive oil*, salt, 
basil*, garlic*, chili* powder.

Net/Gross Weight 290/460g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list R004

Composed of only ingredients of vegetable origin, 
therefore suitable for vegans, the Solleone Bio sau-
ce is the ideal condiment for bronze pasta. At Solle-
one Bio we believe in good food, a healthy lifestyle 
and a happier planet.
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Tomato and 
Basil Sauce
A very fresh and exquisite organic 
sauce to season pasta: pieces of 
sun-ripened Italian tomatoes, ex-
tra virgin olive oil and fresh basil.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 81%, celery*, onions*, car-
rots*, extra virgin olive oil*, basil* 
2.2%, salt.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K003

Tomato and 
Chili Sauce

A very fresh and exquisite organic 
sauce to season pasta: pieces of 
sun-ripened Italian tomatoes, ex-
tra virgin olive oil and a little chilli.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 83%, onions*, celery*, car-
rots*, extra virgin olive oil*, salt, chi-
li* 0.1%.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K004

Tomato and 
Peppers Sauce
A very fresh and exquisite orga-
nic sauce to season pasta: pieces 
of sun-ripened Italian tomatoes, 
extra virgin olive oil and pieces of 
peppers.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 77%, peppers* 7.1%, car-
rots*, celery*, onions*, extra virgin 
olive oil*, salt.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K002

Premium Sauces
Traditional recipes like homemade. Simple and au-
thentic ingredients. Softly cooked to preserve the taste.

Tomato Sauce with 
Capers and Olives

A very fresh and exquisite organic 
sauce to season pasta: pieces of 
sun-ripened Italian tomatoes, extra 
virgin olive oil, capers and olives.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 81%, onions*, carrots*, ce-
lery*, olive* 3%, extra virgin olive oil*, 
capers* 2.3%, salt, acidity corrector: 
citric acid.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K001

Tomato and 
Mascarpone Sauce
Few ingredients but tasty, for this 
soft and creamy sauce.
Ingredients: Tomatoes puree* 80.5%, 
mascarpone* 10% (milk cream*, aci-
dity regulator: lactic acid), onions*, 
parmigiano reggiano DOP* (milk*, 
salt, rennet), extra virgin olive oil*, 
salt, black pepper* powder. 

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K005
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Calabria Sauce
A traditional Calabrian pasta 
sauce that captures all the flavor 
of sun-ripened organic tomatoes, 
peppers and white beans with a 
little hot pepper.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 62%, peppers* 10.4%, Bor-
lotti beans* (soaked) 9.6%, celery*, 
carrots*, onions*, extra virgin olive 
oil*, salt, chili* powder 0.2%, par-
sley*, black pepper* powder.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J001

Portofino Sauce
A rich and tasty sauce cooked ac-
cording to a Ligurian recipe that 
captures the freshness of Italian 
sun-ripened organic tomatoes, the 
crunchiness of cashews and the ta-
ste of dried tomatoes.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped 
and puree)* 86%, cashew	nuts* 5%, 
basil* 2%, tomatoes in flakes* 2%, 
onions*, extra virgin olive oil*, salt, 
pine nuts* 0.3%, garlic*, thyme*.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J003

Piemonte Sauce
A sauce for traditional Piedmon-
tese pasta that combines the fresh-
ness of Italian sun-ripened organic 
tomatoes, with the rich and full fla-
vor of porcini mushrooms. 
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped 
and puree)* 73%, champignons mu-
shrooms* 11.6%, onions*, porcini 
mushrooms* 5.7%, extra virgin olive 
oil*, salt, parsley*.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J002

Regional Sauces for PastaRegional Sauces for Pasta
Consistent like a ragù, but with only vegetable ingre-
dients, therefore also suitable for vegans. Recipes 
derived from the Italian regional tradition. Cooked at 
a low temperature (60 ° C) for a sublime flavor.

Sicilian Sauce
A traditional Sicilian pasta sauce 
with the freshness of Italian sun-ri-
pened organic tomatoes, pieces of 
aubergine, courgettes and peppers.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 69%, eggplants* 8.5%, zuc-
chini* 7.8%, peppers* 4.7%, onions*, 
extra virgin olive oil*, tomatoes in 
flakes* 2%, salt, parsley*, black pep-
per* powder.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J004

Roma Sauce
A traditional Roman pasta sauce, 
made with Italian organic toma-
toes, artichoke pieces and Italian 
white wine.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 69%, artichokes* 12.9%, whi-
te	wine*, onions*, celery*, extra vir-
gin olive oil*, parsley*, salt, oregano*, 
black pepper* powder.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J005

Toscana Sauce
A rich and tasty sauce cooked accor-
ding to a Tuscan recipe that captures 
the freshness of Italian sun-ripened 
organic tomatoes, the penetrating 
intensity of mushrooms and the de-
licate sweetness of red lentils.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 70.8%, champignon mushro-
oms* 7.1%, red lentils* 4.5%, car-
rots*, celery*, extra vergin olive oil*, 
onions*, garlic*, white	 wine*, salt, 
oregano*, white pepper* powder.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J006
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Puglia Sauce
A sauce for traditional Puglia pa-
sta with the freshness of Italian 
sun-ripened organic tomatoes, 
peppers, capers, almonds and a 
pinch of chilli.  
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped 
and puree)* 77.5%, pepper* 10.5%, 
onions*, extra virgin olive oil*, ca-
pers* 2.1%, garlic*, almonds* 1%, 
salt, parsley*, chili* powder, acidity 
corrector: citric acid.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list J009

Regional Sauces for Pasta
Consistent like a ragù, but with only vegetable ingre-
dients, therefore also suitable for vegans. Recipes 
derived from the Italian regional tradition. Cooked at 
a low temperature (60 ° C) for a sublime flavor.
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Solleone Bio Kids Line
Specific to satisfy the simple taste of children, to 
accustom them to a healthy and varied diet and to 
accompany them during the period of growth, study 
and sport.

Vegetables Sauce
Vegetable sauce, rich in organic 
vegetables and with the best qua-
lity Italian tomatoes to enrich the 
pasta with the simple goodness of 
the garden.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 79%, eggplants* 3.4%, car-
rots* 3.4%, onions*, celery*, zucchi-
ni* 3.3%, extra virgin olive oil*, salt, 
parsley*, basil*.

Net/Gross Weight 290g/460g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list S002

Tomato Sauce
Natural sauce, with Italian organic 
tomatoes of the best quality with a 
fresh and inviting flavor, to season 
pasta with authentic simplicity.
Ingredients: Tomatoes (chopped and 
puree)* 87%, extra virgin olive oil*, 
celery*, onions*, carrots*, salt, par-
sley*.

Net/Gross Weight 290g/460g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list S004

Pumpkin Sauce
Organic pumpkin sauce, rich in 
Italian organic vegetables with a 
fresh flavor, gives the pasta a deli-
cate creaminess.
Ingredients: Chopped tomatoes* 
71%, pumpkin* 15.9%, celery*, 
onions*, carrots*, extra virgin olive 
oil*, salt, rosemary* .

Net/Gross Weight 290g/460g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list S003
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Vegan
Chili NON Carne
Chili con carne is a classic single 
dish. We have created this fanta-
stic vegan version as good as the 
real one. Recommended for 2 peo-
ple and to be served with rice.
Ingredients: Soaked red kidney bean* 
31%, water, tomatoes chopped*, soya	
granulate* 4.9%, onions*, yellow sweet 
corn* 3.9%, peppers* 3.5%, sunflower 
oil*, lemon juice*, salt, garlic*, corian-
der* powder, paprika* powder, chili 
pepper* powder 0.1%, black pepper* 
powder, cumin* ground, oregano*.

Net/Gross Weight 380g/	580	g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 24	months
Ref. price list V001

Vegan Basil Pesto
Vegan pesto with the fresh taste of 
basil with a pleasant creamy texture.
Ingredients: Basil* 49.2%, extra vir-
gin olive oil*, cashew	 nuts* 9.1%, 
almond* 3.6%, salt, garlic*, pea pro-
tein*, carob flour*, pine nuts*.

Net/Gross Weight 140g/270g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K008

Vegan Bolognese 
Sauce with Soya
Rich sauce reminiscent of the Ita-
lian Bolognese sauce, but Vegan. 
Soya gives a nice consistency to the 
sauce and at the same time a good 
protein supply.
Ingredients: Tomatoes* (chopped* and 
puree*) 86%, soya granulate* 5%, 
onions*, extra virgin olive oil*, garlic*,
salt, rosemary*, white pepper* powder.

Net/Gross Weight 340/530g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list V002

Vegan Products
No animal derivatives, no eggs and no milk, only or-
ganic ingredients of plant origin. For very good, tasty 
and absolutely natural sauces, made with organical-
ly grown vegetables to enrich your dishes in a natu-
ral and healthy way.
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Organic 
Basil Pesto
Pesto with the fresh taste of basil 
with a pleasant creamy texture.
Ingredients: Basil* 46.7%, extra virgin 
olive oil*, cashew	nuts*, parmigiano 
reggiano DOP* (milk*, salt, rennet) 
5.1%, salt, pine nuts* 2%, garlic*, pea 
protein*, carob flour*. 

Net/Gross Weight 140g/270g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K006

Vegan Basil Pesto
Vegan pesto with the fresh taste of 
basil with a pleasant creamy texture.
Ingredients: Basil* 49.2%, extra vir-
gin olive oil*, cashew	 nuts* 9.1%, 
almond* 3.6%, salt, garlic*, pea pro-
tein*, carob flour*, pine nut* 0.45%.

Net/Gross Weight 140g/270g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K008

Artichocke Cream
Vegan cream with the fresh taste of 
artichoke with a pleasant creamy 
texture.
Ingredients: Artichocke* 64.1%, extra 
virgin olive oil* 19.1%, water*, lemon 
juice*, garlic* 0.8%, salt, oregano*, 
black pepper powder*.

Net/Gross Weight 140g/270g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K009

Organic 
Tomato Pesto
Dried tomato and fresh tomato pe-
sto, also delicious on croutons and 
raw vegetables.
Ingredients: Dried tomatoes* (wa-
ter, dried tomatoes* and salt) 64.1%, 
chopped tomatoes* 14.3%, extra virgin 
olive oil*, basil* 2.3%, cashew	 nuts*, 
almond* 1.5%, pine nuts*, garlic*.

Net/Gross Weight 140g/270g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list K007

Pesto and Creams
Tasty pesto thanks to the good balance between basil 
and other ingredients. For better use, dilute the pesto 
with a tablespoon of cooking water and add it directly 
to pasta, with vegetables or even in sandwiches.
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Truffle Mushroom
Sauce
A mushroom sauce with a perfect 
balance of truffle fragrance. Can be 
used on toasted bread or to accom-
pany pasta or potatoes or make a 
creamy risotto.
Ingredients: Champignon mushro-
oms* (agaricus bisporus), sunflower 
seed oil*, summer truffle* (tuber ae-
stivum vitt.) 5% salt, natural truffle 
aroma, dried parsley*, dried garlic*. 
Fresh mushrooms used 110g per 100g 
of finished product. May contain celery 
and sulphites.

Net/Gross Weight 75g/172g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	mois
Ref. price list T001

Truffle Sauces
A selection of Truffle products for the delight of the 
most refined palates.
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Fine Wholemeal 
Grissini
This grissini has the particularity 
of being thin and crispy. 
Ingredients: Whole wheat flour* 
(77%), soft wheat flour type “0”*, 
extra virgin olive oil*, salt, brewer’s 
yeast, barley malt*.

Net/Gross Weight 200g/235g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 5	months
Ref. price list B001

Rosemary 
Grissini
These artisanal breadsticks are 
stretched by hand after a slow pro-
cess that gives them a perfect crum-
bliness and makes them lighter, 
tasty and authentic. This bread-
stick has the particularity of being 
lighter and more airy, but without 
giving up the pleasure of taste. 
Ingredients: Soft wheat flour type 
“0”*, extra virgin olive oil*, brewer’s 
yeast, barley malt*, salt, rosemary* 
1.9%, beer yeast.

Net/Gross Weight 200g/270g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 5	months
Ref. price list B002

Grissini
Artisanal breadsticks made according to an ancient 
Piedmontese recipe. These handmade grissini are 
made using a slow process that gives them a perfect 
friability and makes them lighter, tasty and authentic.
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Cannellini Beans 
in Broth
Delicious and pasty Italian organic 
white cannellini beans, cooked in a 
traditional vegetable broth. To add 
directly to soups and stews, or to 
drain and serve in salads.
Ingredients: Vegetables broth* (water, 
sea salt, dried vegetables in varying 
proportions (potato*, carrots*, onions*, 
parsley*, leek*, celery*, garlic*, toma-
to*), yeast extract*, sunflower oil*), so-
aked Cannellini beans* 47.2%.

Net/Gross Weight 360g/556,5g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 24	months
Ref. price list Q001

Chickpeas in Broth
Exquisite Italian organic chickpe-
as with very thin skin, cooked in a 
traditional vegetable broth. To add 
directly to soups and stews, or to 
drain and serve in salads.
Ingredients: Soaked chickpea* 52.8%, 
vegetables broth* (water, sea salt, 
dried vegetables in varying propor-
tions (potato*, carrots*, onions*, par-
sley*, leek*, celery*, garlic*, toma-
to*), yeast extract*, sunflower oil*).

Net/Gross Weight 360g/556,5g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 24	months
Ref. price list Q003

Borlotti Beans 
in Broth
Tasty and hearty Italian organic 
borlotti beans, cooked in a tra-
ditional vegetable broth. To add 
directly to soups and stews, or to 
drain and serve in salads.
Ingredients: Soaked Borlotti beans* 
51.4%, vegetables broth* (water, sea 
salt, dried vegetables in varying pro-
portions (potato*, carrots*, onions*, 
parsley*, leek*, celery*, garlic*, to-
mato*), yeast extract*, sunflower oil*).

Net/Gross Weight 360g/556,5g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 24	months
Ref. price list Q002

Beans
Ecotypes of special legumes, grown in organic fields in 
Italy respecting the cycles of nature. Hand-picked and 
delicately dried in their cuticle to preserve their quali-
ty and nutritional properties. Legumes in a traditional 
broth for a rich and immediately ready soup in broth.

Lentils in Broth
Small and delicious lentils with 
a delicate flavor, cooked in a tra-
ditional vegetable broth. To add 
directly to soups and stews, or to 
drain and serve in salads.
Ingredients: vegetable broth* (water, 
onions*, carrots*, celery*), lentils* 
20.8%, salt.

Net/Gross Weight 360g/556,5g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 24	months
Ref. price list Q004
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Apricot 
Fruitspread
100% FRUIT. A dense and de-
licious compote made only with 
organic apricots, a little apple to 
sweeten and nothing else.
Ingredients: Apricots* 48.8% (70g for 
100g of product), apple puree*, apple 
juice concentrate*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A005

Wildberry 
Fruitspread

100% FRUIT. A dense and deli-
cious compote made only with or-
ganic berries, a little apple to swee-
ten and nothing else.
Ingredients: Mixed fruits in varying pro-
portions 56.4% (strawberries*, blackber-
ries* (blackberries*, blackberries puree* 
(blackberries*, antioxidant: ascorbic acid)), 
blueberries*) (81g for 100g of produtc), ap-
ple puree*, apple juice concentrate*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A002

Raspberry 
Fruitspread

100% FRUIT. A thick and deli-
cious compote made only with ra-
spberries, elderberry juice and a 
few apples to sweeten. Nothing else.
Ingredients: raspberries* 46.8% (raspber-
ries*, raspberries puree* (raspberries*, an-
tioxidant: ascorbic acid)) (70g for 100g of pro-
duct), apple puree*, apple juice concentrate*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A004

Blueberry 
Fruitspread
100% FRUIT. A thick and deli-
cious compote made only with or-
ganic blueberries, a little apple to 
sweeten and nothing else.
Ingredients: Blueberries* 49.4% (71g 
for 100g of product), apple puree*, 
apple juice concentrate*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A007

Fruitspreads
Without pectin, therefore with much more organic 
fruit. 100% fruit and fruit sugars only. Process at a 
low temperature (60 ° C) to preserve its organoleptic 
characteristics and nutritional properties.

Peach Fruitspread
100% FRUIT. A dense and de-
licious compote made only with 
organic peaches, a little apple to 
sweeten and nothing else.
Ingredients: Peach* 62% (88.5g for 
100g of product), apple juice concen-
trate*, apple puree*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A001

Plum Fruitspread
100% FRUIT. A dense and deli-
cious compote made only with or-
ganic plums, a little apple to swee-
ten and nothing else.
Ingredients: Plums* 56% (80g for 
100g of product), apple juice concen-
trate*, apple puree*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A003

Strawberry 
Fruitspread
100% FRUIT. A dense and deli-
cious compote made only with or-
ganic strawberries, a little apple to 
sweeten and nothing else.
Ingredients: Strawberries* 58.1% 
(83g fpr 100g of product), apple pu-
ree*, apple juice concentrate*.

Net/Gross Weight 220g/385g
Pieces per case 6
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list A006
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Khorasan wheat
Fusilli
Tasty Fusilli from an ancient va-
riety of wheat called Khorasan. 
Perfect for any sauce, even with 
only extra virgin olive oil. 
Ingredients: Khorasan  wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 350g/360g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list G001

Khorasan wheat
Striped Penne
Deliziose Penne di una varietà an-
tica di grano chiamata Khorasan. 
Perfette per qualunque sugo, anche 
con solo olio extravergine di oliva.  
Ingredients: Khorasan  wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 350g/360g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list G002

Classic Pasta
Ancient cereals grown in organic fields of Umbria 
and Puglia. Simple and authentic, like hundreds of 
years ago. Bronze drawing and drying at low tem-
perature (50-60 ° C).

Durum wheat 
Capellini (1,35mm)

Very fine spaghetti that can be eaten 
cold in the summer when it’s hot. 
Ingredients: Durum wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list G005

Khorasan wheat
Spaghetti

Exquisite Spaghetti from an an-
cient variety of wheat called Kho-
rasan. Perfect for any sauce, even 
with only extra virgin olive oil. 
Ingredients: Khorasan  wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list G003
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Spaghetti 
alla Chitarra 
Cappelli wheat
Particularly widespread in Abruzzo, 
the Cappelli Wheat derives from the 
Ancient Rieti Wheat and has multiple 
qualities which in the shape of the “gui-
tar” find the maximum expression of 
the traditional Abruzzo regional table. 
Try them with the Solleone Bio “Abruz-
zo” sauce and a drizzle of Solleone Bio 
unfiltered Extra Virgin Olive Oil.  
Ingredients: Senatore Cappelli 
wheat*, water. 

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list H001

Semi-Wholemeal 
Pappardelle
Inspired by Tuscany, the Pappar-
delle rediscover a rustic and sublime 
flavor inspired by the whole history 
of the Tuscan table. Try them with 
the “Toscana” Solleone Bio sauce.
Ingredients: Whole spelt wheat* di-
coccum, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list H004

Linguine 
Cappelli wheat

Linguine, a typical form of pasta from 
the Liguria region, find a special goo-
dness in the version based on Cappelli 
wheat. Dressed with the Portofino Solle-
one Bio Sauce, they recall the scents of 
the sea and the splendid Ligurian hin-
terland steep on the coast. It is advisable 
to decorate the dish with two whole ba-
sil leaves to further enhance the aroma 
and thus enrich the presentation on the 
table, and season with a drizzle of Sol-
leone Bio filtered extra virgin olive oil. 
Ingredients: Senatore Cappelli 
wheat*, water. 

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list H003

Spaghettoni 
Timilia wheat
Special organoleptic and technologi-
cal qualities make Timilia the queen 
of Sicily. An ancient durum wheat 
cultivated for many generations that 
turns into a very tasty Spaghettone, 
a tribute to traditional Sicilian regio-
nal cuisine. Try them with the “Sici-
lian” Solleone Bio sauce and a driz-
zle of Bio Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 
Valli Trapanesi Solleone Bio DOP.
Ingredients: Timilia wheat	 flour*, 
water. 

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list H002

Fettuccine 
Wholegrain 
Monococco spelt
Also called “small Spelt”, Triticum Mono-
coccum is a precious variety of wheat 
whose ancient origins date back to over ten 
thousand years ago. Typical of the Lazio 
region, it finds in the roughness of the 
fettuccine a perfect combination with the 
typical condiments of the traditional Lazio 
cuisine. Try them with Solleone Bio “Ro-
mana” sauce and a drizzle of Solleone Bio 
unfiltered Extra Virgin Olive Oil.
Ingredients: Spelt wheat* monococco, 
water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list H005

Regional Pasta
Ancient cereals typical of the regions. Slow drying 
(18-28 hours) at low temperature (55 ° C) and craft-
smanship. To combine with regional sauces.

Orecchiette
Saragolla wheat

Rustic and excellent, originally from 
the Puglia region, Saragolla wheat is 
highly appreciated for the quality of 
its semolina. It turns into delicious 
Orecchiette to welcome the aromas 
of the typical sauces of the wonder-
ful Apulian land. Try them with the 
Solleone Bio “Puglia” sauce.
Ingredients: Saragolla  wheat	flour*, 
water. 

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list H006
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Farfalle
Delicious semi-wholemeal Farfalle 
with spelt. Bronze-drawn pasta, 
with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I007

Lumache
Delicious semi-wholemeal Lumache 
with spelt. Bronze-drawn pasta, 
with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I005

Striped Penne
Delicious semi-wholemeal Striped 
Penne with spelt. Bronze-drawn 
pasta, with a delicate flavor.
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I004

Half-meal Spelt Pasta
Solleone Bio pasta is dried at a low temperature to 
better preserve its taste and nutritional values. The 
dough is transformed with the traditional method 
of bronze drawing, giving the typical grain that best 
“captures” the sauce that accompanies it.

Capellini
Delicious semi-wholemeal Capel-
lini with spelt. Bronze-drawn pas-
ta, with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I001

Linguine
Delicious semi-wholemeal Linguine 
with spelt. Bronze-drawn pasta, 
with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I002

Fusilli
Delicious semi-wholemeal Fusilli 
with spelt. Bronze-drawn pasta, 
with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list G004
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Half-meal Spelt Pasta
Solleone Bio pasta is dried at a low temperature to 
better preserve its taste and nutritional values. The 
dough is transformed with the traditional method 
of bronze drawing, giving the typical grain that best 
“captures” the sauce that accompanies it.

Spaghetti
Delicious semi-wholemeal Spaghet-
ti with spelt. Bronze-drawn pasta, 
with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I003

Semini
Delicious semi-wholemeal Semini 
with spelt. Bronze-drawn pasta, 
with a delicate flavor. 
Ingredients: Semi-wholemeal spelt 
wheat*, water.

Net/Gross Weight 500g/510g
Pieces per case 12
Shelf life 36	months
Ref. price list I006
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Legend: * from organic agriculture

Campania Risotto
Risotto Campania Solleone Bio: 
a delicious combination inspired 
by the sunshine of the ingredients 
traditionally used in Campania cu-
isine, where organic tomatoes and 
fragrant basil flavor the rice with 
refined simplicity.
Ingredients: Carnaroli rice* 83.9%, 
tomatoes in flakes * 11.1%, granular 
broth* (sea salt, dried vegetables in 
varying proportions (potato*, carrots*, 
onions*, parsley*, leek*, celery*, gar-
lic*, tomato*), yeast extract*, sun-
flower oil*), basil* 0.55%, oregano*. 

Net/Gross Weight 360g/370g
Pieces per case 8
Shelf life 18	months
Ref. price list L001

Piemonte Risotto
Created in honor of the traditional 
Piedmontese recipe, the Solleone 
Bio Piedmont Risotto with organic 
porcini mushrooms is a succulent, 
intensely aromatic first course that 
conquers the senses.
Ingredients: Carnaroli rice* 92.8%, 
granular broth* (sea salt, dried ve-
getables in varying proportions (po-
tato*, carrots*, onions*, parsley*, 
leek*, celery*, garlic*, tomato*), 
yeast extract*, sunflower oil*), dried 
porcini mushrooms* 3.2%.

Net/Gross Weight 360g/370g
Pieces per case 8
Shelf life 18	months
Ref. price list L004

Campania Risotto
Risotto Campania Solleone Bio: 
a delicious combination inspired 
by the sunshine of the ingredients 
traditionally used in Campania cu-
isine, where organic tomatoes and 
fragrant basil flavor the rice with 
refined simplicity.
Ingredients: Carnaroli rice* 83.9%, 
tomatoes in flakes * 11.1%, granular 
broth* (sea salt, dried vegetables in 
varying proportions (potato*, carrots*, 
onions*, parsley*, leek*, celery*, gar-
lic*, tomato*), yeast extract*, sun-
flower oil*), basil* 0.55%, oregano*.

Net/Gross Weight 180g/185g
Pieces per case 10
Shelf life 18	months
Ref. price list L007

Regional Risotto
Traditional regional recipes. Ready dish: cooks in 16 
minutes (portion for the whole family). With organic 
Carnaroli rice with a compact and soft grain and 
hand granulated organic vegetable broth cooked at 
low temperature (70 °).

Piemonte Risotto
Created in honor of the traditional 
Piedmontese recipe, the Solleone 
Bio Piedmont Risotto with organic 
porcini mushrooms is a succulent, 
intensely aromatic first course that 
conquers the senses.
Ingredients: Carnaroli rice* 92.8%, 
granular broth* (sea salt, dried ve-
getables in varying proportions (po-
tato*, carrots*, onions*, parsley*, 
leek*, celery*, garlic*, tomato*), 
yeast extract*, sunflower oil*), dried 
porcini mushrooms* 3.2%.

Net/Gross Weight 170g/175g
Pieces per case 10
Shelf life 18	months
Ref. price list L010
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COMPETENCE ET SAVOIR-FAIRE EN PRODUCTION

“La saveur de nos produits est le 
résultat d’une longue expérience de recherches 

approfondies et de notre amour pour une 
nourriture de haute qualité.

”L’équipe Solleone Bio
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Simply uncompromising quality
Simple and natural, like it once was



Solleone Bio
Via Roma 168, 13855 Valdengo (Biella) - Italia

Tel. (39) 015 44 22 08

Discover our philosophy on:
www.solleonebio.com


